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Fluid Invasion in Porous M edia: V iscous G radient Percolation
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W e suggest thatthe dynam ics ofstable viscous invasion fronts in porous m edia dependson the

volum e capacitance ofthe m edia. At high volum e capacitance,our network sim ulations provide

num ericalevidenceofa scaling relation between thefrontwidth and itsvelocity.In thelow volum e

capacitance regim e,we derive a new e�ective scaling supported by network sim ulations and is in

agreem entwith previousexperim entson im bibition in paperand collectionsofglassbeads.

PACS num bers:47.55.M h,05.40.-a,64.60.A k,68.35.Fx

Percolation theory hascontributed m uch toourunder-

standing ofim m iscible uid displacem entin porousm e-

dia [1,2]. Forslow ow,random nessin capillary forces

dom inatesand invasion percolation applies.In the pres-

ence ofgravity,the localpercolation probability is spa-

tially non-uniform and gradientpercolation is the stan-

dard description [3]. Alternatively,when a viscousuid

displacesanon-viscousone,thepressuregradientalsoin-

ducesagradientin thelocalpercolation probability.The

invasion frontishenceexpected to follow percolation ge-

om etry aswell.However,thepressure�eld isnotknown

apriori.Thisproblem isthereforem uch m orechallenging

and notwell-understood.

Applying percolation theory, Xu, Yortsos and Salin

suggested that the width ofa viscous invasion front w

dependson itspropagation velocity v according to

w � v
� � (1)

where � ’ 0:38 in two dim ensions [4]. This result is

identicalto thatfrom a Buckley-Leveretttype theory of

W ilkinson [5]although therehavebeen othersuggestions

[6,7].Previousnetwork sim ulationslead to inconclusive

results due to the lim ited network sizes used [4,8]. In

this paper,we report sim ulations at m uch largerscales

usingthesim plestpossiblenetworkm odels.Surprisingly,

weobservetwodistinctscalingsdependingon thevolum e

capacitanceofthenetworkde�ned asthevolum eofliquid

thatcan beextractedfrom theporousm edium locallyper

unit decrease in pressure [9]. At high capacitance,our

sim ulations support the theory in Refs. [4,5]. At low

capacitance,we obtain a di�erent scaling in agreem ent

with two interesting experim entson im bibition in paper

[10]and collectionsofglassbeads[11].

O urm odelsarebased on asim plepipenetwork in Ref.

[12] sim ulating the wetting of two-dim ensionalporous

m edia with the bottom im m ersed into a liquid reservoir.

W e adopt a square lattice with spacing a and periodic

boundary conditionsin thelateraldirection.W ede�nea

in-planebond population p0 which istheprobabilitythat

a bond on the squarelattice isoccupied by a cylindrical

pipe ofradiusr = 0:25a.A fraction 1� p0 ofthe bonds

are left vacant. G iven a pressure gradient r P along a

pipe, the liquid ows according to Poiseuille’s law for

FIG .1: Snapshotsofuid invasion fornetworkswith low (a)

and high (b)volum e capacitance atin-plane pipe population

p0 = 0:53. W etted (dry) regions are shaded in dark (light)

gray. Radii are rescaled by a factor 0.5 for clarity. O nly

connected pipes are shown. Arrows indicate instantaneous

directions ofm enicus m ovem ents. D ewetting is forbidden in

(a). In (b), one m enicus recedes due to suction by other

invaded pipeswith strongercapillary forces.

viscousow with a ux �r4
r P=8�where�istheviscos-

ity [1]. The atm ospheric pressure isassum ed to be zero

withoutlossofgenerality.Nodesatthe bottom row are

directly connected totheliquid sourceand arealsom ain-

tained atzero pressure.The pipesaresim pli�ed m odels

ofcom plicated uid channels.W ithoutstrictly following

thepropertiesofrealisticpipes,weassum ethatthecap-

illary pressure for an advancing m eniscus inside a pipe

follows an uniform random distribution in the interval

[0;�0]with �0 being a constant.Theliquid pressurebe-

hind a m eniscushence variesfrom � �0 to 0. Allnodes

arevolum elessand gravity isneglected.Airow aswell

astrapping arenotconsidered.A sim plesystem ofunits

in which a = �0 = �= 1 isassum ed.

Two variantsofthe m odelareconsidered.They di�er

in thevolum ecapacitancede�ned asthevolum eofliquid

extracted from the porous m edium locally per unit de-

crease in pressure [9]. W e �rstde�ne a low capacitance

network (Fig. 1(a)). In this case,we forbid any reced-

ing m eniscus by assum ing an ideally hysteric capillary

pressure withstanding any tendency ofdewetting. The

liquid surface isrigid and the volum e capacitance isin-

deed zero. W e also considera high capacitance network

(Fig. 1(b)) in which receding m enisciare allowed and
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are non-hysteric. Furtherm ore,an extra dangling pipe

perpendicularto the lattice isconnected to every node.

They allhavelength a and radiusr= 0:5a.Thecapillary

pressure takes a random value uniform ly distributed in

[0;0:3�0].Thisenhancethe volum ecapacitanceatpres-

surearound � 0:3�0 to0which istherelevantrangesince

itcoincideswith typicallocalpressuresm easured in wet-

ted regionsin oursim ulations.An increase(decrease)in

the localpressure within this range activates the �lling

(draining)ofm any ofthesepipesresulting in the strong

capacitanceenhancem ent.W ehavechecked thatfurther

increasingthecapacitanceby adding even m oredangling

pipes or increasing their radiigive sim ilar results. For

sim plicity,no new m eniscican begenerated by breaking

any continuouscolum n ofliquid during dewetting.

W e sim ulate uid invasion using Euler’sm ethod. For

both m odels,the pressure �eld is �rstcom puted atthe

beginning ofeach iteration. Speci�cally,Poiseuille’slaw

and uid conservation at allnodes leads to K ircho�’s

equations coupling the pressure at neighboring nodes.

W e also apply the boundary conditions that the pres-

sure atm oving and stationary m eniscifollowsfrom the

capillary pressureand theno ow condition respectively.

TheK ircho�’sequationsarethen solved using successive

over-relaxation m ethod. Forthe low capacitance m odel

with ideally hysteric capillarity,m eniscus in a partially

�lled pipe m ay startorstop advancem entdepending on

the calculated pressure. This alters the boundary con-

ditions and the whole calculation is repeated untilthe

states ofm otion ofallm enisciare consistent with the

pressure �eld. For both m odels,we speed up the cal-

culation by directly com puting only the pressure atthe

percolation backbone. W e require thatthe liquid inux

from thesourceagreeswith thetotalout-uxatthem ov-

ing m enisciwithin 1% .From thepressure,the velocities

ofallm oving m enisciarefound.Theirpositionsarethen

advanced overa shortperiod in which alldisplacem ents

arelessthan 0:1a.

Figure2 plotsthe frontwidth w againstitsvelocity v

for both m odels at pipe population p0 = 0:50;0:53 and

0.56. The lateralwidth ofthe lattice used isL = 1000a

and allresults have been averaged over60 independent

runs. Results are extracted from surface heightpro�les

h(x) m easured from the liquid source which m ark the

highestinvaded node atlateralcoordinate x. The tim e

derivative ofthe spatialand ensem ble average �h givesv

whilether.m .s.uctuation givesw.Thedata fallnicely

into straightlinesin the log-log plotand verify Eq.(1).

Contrary to conventionalbelief, there are two distinct

setsofslopesaveragingto�= 0:47(2)and 0.36(2)forthe

low and high volum ecapacitancenetworksrespectively.

To attain betterinsightsinto theproblem ,wenow ex-

am ineclosely thegeom etry oftheinvasion fronts.Fronts

at various locations and widths willbe com pared. W e

hence de�ne a rescaled distance z from the center of

a front by z = (y � �h)=w where y is the verticalco-
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FIG .2: Log-log plot ofthe invasion front width w against

velocity v. The slopes of the dashed lines are -0.47 and -

0.36 respectively.Inset:log-log plotofw againstvlnw.The

dashed line hasa slope -0.53.

ordinate. An im portant quantity is the local satura-

tion S(y)de�ned asthe fraction ofin-plane pipeswhich

are com pletely invaded at height y. Figure 3(a) plots

S(y)=w D � 2 againstz using the sam e data as in Fig. 1

where D = 91=48 is the fractaldim ension [2]. Values

recorded near the beginning and the end ofeach set of

sim ulations are plotted. Speci�cally,tim e t goes from

1:8� 105 to 2:5� 108 corresponding to w in between 3.1

and 32. All12 curvescollapse nicely into a single curve

im plying the scaling form

S(y)= w
D � 2

fS(z) (2)

where fS isa rescaled function. Thisveri�esthe perco-

lation geom etry ofthe fronts with w being the correla-

tion length [2].Sim ilarly,wede�nethe localpercolation

probability p(y)asthe probability thatan in-plane pipe

connected to an invaded node is com pletely �lled. Fig-

ure3(b)plots(p(y)� pc)=w
� 1=� againstz where�= 4=3

and pc = 1=2arerespectivelythecorrelationlength expo-

nentand the percolation threshold. G ood data collapse

isagain observed supporting

p(y)� pc = w
� 1=�

fp(z): (3)

Data collapses for pressure in Fig. 3(c) are m ost in-

teresting and willbe explained after exam ining the re-

lation between the localpressure and the localpercola-

tion probability. During invasion,the percolation prob-

ability at any point increases as pipes with ever lower

capillary pressure are �lled. G iven a localpercolation

probability p, pipes with capillary pressure as low as

�(p) = (1 � p=p0)�0 are expected to be �lled. There

is hence atleastone instance when the pressure clim bs
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FIG .3: Rescaled plotsoflocalsaturation S (a),percolation

probability p (b),and pressure P (c)againstrescaled coordi-

nate z = (y� �h)=w. Note thatP requiresdi�erentrescaling

form sforthe low and high volum e capacitance cases.

up to instantaneous m axim um value � �(p). Figure 4

com paresthe localpressure P with � �(p).O nly results

for p0 = 0:53 are shown but other values give sim ilar

�ndings.

At high volum e capacitance,Fig. 4 shows that the

pressuresim ply coincideswith itsupperbound,i.e.

P = � �(p) (4)

Letting Pc = � �(pc),itim plies

P (y)� Pc � p(y)� pc (5)

which hasbeen widely used in theliterature[4,5,6,7,8]

and isvalid forgradientpercolation [3].However,forvis-

cous gradient percolation,Eq. (4) is indeed non-trivial

and results from the strong dam ping of pressure uc-

tuations. Localpressure depends on the capillary pres-

sure ofthe pipes under invasion. Pipes with capillary
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FIG .4: Plot ofthe average pressure P against the instan-

taneous m axim um pressure � �(p) expected from the perco-

lation probability p.

pressure in the range [�(p);� 0]are to be invaded. The

pressure is hence dom inated by those with the sm all-

estcapillary pressure �(p)which takesthe longesttim e

to wet. M oreover,we observe that when a pipe with a

highercapillary pressureisinvaded,itquickly drawsliq-

uid from neighboringpipes,especiallyperpendicularones

with capillary pressurecloseto �(p).Thereishenceonly

a briefand highly localized pressure disturbance which

has little im pact on the average pressure. After com -

pleting the invasion,these neighbors are slowly re�lled

directly from the liquid reservoirand m aintain the pres-

sure roughly at � �(p) again. This pressure stabiliza-

tion m echanism leads to Eq. (4). Then,Eqs. (3) and

(5) im ply P (y)� Pc = w � 1=�fP (z). W e therefore plot

(P (y)� Pc)=w
� 1=�

0

against z for the high capacitance

case and isshown in Fig. 3(c)using �lled sym bols. W e

havetaken �0= 1:5 forthebestdata collapsewhich isin

reasonableagreem entwith theexactvalue4=3.Thedis-

crepancy inheritsfrom the slightdeviation from Eq.(4)

asobserved in Fig.4and resultsfrom im com pletedam p-

ing ofthe pressure uctuationsdue to the �nite volum e

capacitanceofthenetwork.Thepressuredi�erence�P H

acrossthe frontishence

�P H � w
� 1=�

: (6)

At low capacitance, Fig. 4 im plies P < � �(p) in-

stead.Pipeswith capillary pressurelargerthan �(p)can

now signi�cantly pulldown the pressure when invaded.

A new analytic description ofthe pressure �eld is now

presented.W e�rstquantitatively de�nethefrontregion

by za � z � zb. W e take za = � 2 since it m arks the

bottom of the lattice for p0 = 0:50 and zb = 2 as it

iswhere the saturation practically vanishes. W e denote

quantitiesevaluated atthe boundariesby the subscripts

a and b. For z < za corresponding to the bulk region,
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good connectivity suppresses pressure uctuations and

Eq.(4)holdsapproxim ately.In particular,the pressure

at za is Pa = � �(pa). In contrast,the pressure uc-

tuatesstrongly atzb between � �0 and � �(pb)aspipes

with capillary pressure in the range [�(pb);�0]are in-

vaded. W ith dewetting in other pipes forbidden,they

draw liquid directly from thewaterreservoir.Thisleads

to strong delocalized pressure uctuations. The inva-

sion ofa pipewith capillary pressurePcap takesa period

� � (Pcap + Pa)
� 1. A characteristic pressure Pb at zb

hence followsfrom the tim e averaged capillary pressure.

Straight-forward algebra givesPb = Pa � �P L where

�P L = [�0 � �(pb)]=ln

�
�0 + Pa

�(pb)+ Pa

�

: (7)

Here �P L representsa characteristicpressuredi�erence

acrossthefront.W ethussuggestP (y)� Pa = �P L fP (z).

Itisveri�ed by thereasonabledata collapsein Fig.3(c)

which plots (P (y)� Pa)=�P L against z for the high

capacitance case using open sym bols. W e have used

pa;b = pc + w � 1=�fp(za;b) from Eq. (3) and further as-

sum ed fp(za)= 0:15 and fp(zb)= � 0:5 which are con-

sistentwith valuesread directly from Fig.3(b).

Now,we can calculate the exponent� de�ned in Eq.

(1).Theperm eability ofthefrontisk � w � �=�� 1 where

�istheconductivity exponent[2].Theliquid ux across

the front is then k�P H ;L for high and low capacitance

respectively.However,itshould equalvS aswell.Using

also Eq. (2),we obtain v � w �=�+ D � 1�P L ;H . For the

high capacitancem odelobeyingEq.(6),wearriveatEq.

(1)with

�= �=(1+ �+ �(D � 1))’ 0:38 (8)

derived previously in Refs.[4,5,8].O urnetwork sim ula-

tionsin the high capacitance regim elead to �’ 0:36(2)

giving a directnum ericalsupportto Eq.(8).

Forthe low capacitance case,we apply Eq.(7)which

sim pli�esatlarge w to �P L � (lnw)� 1. Therefore,Eq.

(1)isreplaced by

v �
w � 1=�

lnw
(9)

with a new exponent

�= �=(�+ �(D � 1))’ 0:53 (10)

Thescalingthusadm itsa logarithm iccorrection.Thisis

veri�ed by thelog-logplotofw againstvlnw in theinset

ofFig. 2 which gives straight lines with the expected

slope-0.53(2)forw >
� 8.A naivem easurem entof�from

a log-log plotofw againstv disregarding the correction

should lead to an e�ective exponent�e in between 0:38

and 0:53. Using Eq. (7),we obtain �e ’ 0:46 in good

agreem entwith thevalue0:47(2)directly m easured from

oursim ulationsand 0.48 from im bibition experim entsin

Refs.[10,11].

W e have considered extrem e valuesofthe volum e ca-

pacitance.In general,networkswith signi�cantpressure

uctuationsextendingbeyond orwell-within theinvasion

frontareatthelow orhigh capacitancelim itrespectively.

Networkswith interm ediatecapacitancearethereforeex-

pected to crossoverto thehigh capacitanceregim eatthe

largefrontwidth lim it.However,from experim ents,pres-

sureuctuationsin the form ofHainesjum pspropagate

far beyond the invasion front[9]. It is also known that

wettingand drainagein porousm ediaarehighlyhysteric.

Thesefurtherestablishthatthenew low-capacitancecon-

dition is the correctexperim entally relevantregim e. In

addition,sim ilarto the originalm odelin Ref. [12],our

low capacitance m odelcan also reproduce the rich dy-

nam icalfeatures ofthe invasion front in Ref. [10]with

reasonable accuracy at p0 = 0:53 and willbe reported

elsewhere.

In conclusion,we have derived a new e�ective scaling

relation based on viscous gradient percolation for uid

invasion frontsin porousm edia with low volum e capac-

itance.Thisregim e ischaracterized by realistic features

including highly hysteric capillary ow and long-range

propagation ofpressuredisturbances.Thescalingissup-

ported bylargescalenetworksim ulationsand agreeswith

previousexperim ents. W e also show num erically thata

well-known scaling theory applies only at high volum e

capacitancewhich isnotsupported experim entally.
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